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PLAYS FOR DELAY
BERUN POSTPONES A FINAL AN.

SWER TO DEMANDS

DEFENDS SUBMARINA WAR
Calls Attention to Former Offer of

This Country Which Was Agreed
to-Does Not Wish to Attack Neu-

trals-.Blames Great Britain for

Refusal to Agree to U. S. Request.
The following is the text of the

German note:
"The undersigned has the honor

to submit to Ambassador Gerard. the

following answer to the commuica-
tion of May 14, regarding the in-
jury to American interests through
German submarine warfare.
"The Imperial government has sub-

jected the communication of the
American government to a thorough
investigation. It enters also a keen
wish to co-operate in a frank and
friendly way in clearing up a pos-
sible misunderstanding which may
have arisen in the relations between
the two governments through the
events mentioned by the American
government.

The Oushin gand Guiflight-
"Regarding, firstly, the cases of

the American steamers Cushing and
Gulflight. The American embassy
has already been, informed that the
German government has no intention
of submitting neutral ships in the
war zone;.which are guilty of no hos-
tile acts to attacks by a submarine
or submarines, or aviators. On the
contrary the German forces have re-

-peatedly been instructed most speci-
fically to avoid attacks on such ships

If neutral ships in recent monthi
have suffered through the German
submarine warfare, owing to mis-
takes in identfication, it is a question
only of quite'isolated and exc.ptional
cases, which can be attributed to the
British government's abuse of flags,
together wih ahe suspicious or cul- I
pable behavior of the masters of the i

ships.
"The German government, in all t

cases in which it has been shown by If
its investigations that a neutral ship, a

not itself at fault, was damaged by
German submarines or aviators, has
expressed regret over the unfortunate
accident, and if justified by condi- s
-tions. has offered indemnification. t

"The cases of the Cushing and the
Gulflight willbe treated on the same
principles. An investigation of both 0
cases is in. progress, the result of t
which wm presently be communicat-
ed to the embassy. The investiga- t
tion can, if necessary, be supple: I
mented by an international call on
the international commission of in-
quiry as provided by Article III o b
The-Hague agreement of October 18 t
190)7. .

American Lost on Falaba.
"When sinking the British steam- b

er Falaba the commander of the Ger- t
man submarine had the intention of
allowing the passengers and crew 3
full- opportunity for a safe- escape.
Only when the master did not obey t
the order to heave to, but fled and f
summoned help by rocket signals,
did the German commander order
the crew and passengers by signals

-and megaphone to leave the ship
within ten minutes. He actually al-
lowed them twenty-three minutes'
time and fired the torpedo only when
suspicious craft were hastening to
the assistance of the Falaba.

The Lusitanla.
" Regarding the loss of life by the

sinkring of the British passenger
steamer Lusitania, the German gov-
ernent has already expressed to the
neutral governments -concerned its a

* keen regret that citizens of their,
states lost their lives.
"On this occasion the Imperial

government, however, can not escape
the impression that certain impor- ptant facts having a direct bearing on
the sinking of the Lusitania may
have escaped the attention of the
American government.

Was British Auxiliary Cruiser.
"lIi the interest of a clear and

complete understanding. which is the
aim of both governments, the Im-
perial government considers it first
necessary to convince itself that the
information accessible to both gor-
ernments about the facts of the case
is complete and in accord. The gov-
ernment of the United States pro-
ceeds on the assumption that the
Lusitania could be regarded as an
ordinary unarmed merchantman. The
Imperial government allows itself in -

this connection to point out that the
Lusitanla was one of the largest and
fastest British merchant ships, built
with government funds as an aux-
iliary cruiser and carried expressly
as such in the 'navy list' issued by
the British adiilralty.

"It is further known to the Im-
-perial government, from trustworthy
reports from its agents and neutral
passengers, that for a considerable
time practically all the more vaiu-
able British merchantmen have been
equipped with cannon and ammuni-
tion and other weapons and manned
with pe~ons who ha-n been especial-
ly trained in serving guns. The Lusi-
tania, too, according to information
receive here, had cannon aboard.
which were mounted and concealed
below decks.

.Enticed Ships to Attack.
"The Imperial government further

has the honor to direct the particu-
lar attention of the American gov-
ernment to the fact that the British
admiralty in confidential instruc-
tions issued in February. 1916. rec-
ommended its mercantile shipping
not only to seek protection under(
neutral flags, an distinguishing
marks, but also, while thus disguised.
to attack German stibmarines by ram-
ming. As a special incitation to mer-
chantmen to destroy submarines the
British gover.nent also offered high
prizes and has already paid such re-
wards.

"The Imperial government, in
view of these facts. in dubitably
known to it. is 'inable to regard Brit-
ish merchantmen in the zone of naval
operations specified by the admiralty
staff of the German navy as 'unde-
fended.' German commanders conse-
quently are no longer able to observe
the customary regulations of the
prize law, which they before always
followed.

"Finally, the Imperial government
must point out particularly that the
Lusitania on its last trip, as on earl-
ier occasions, carried Canadian troops
and war material, including no less
than 5.400 cases of ammunition in-
tended for the destruction of the

MUST STOP THEIR ANARCHY;
WILSON TO WARN MEXICANS

Will Send Note to All Factions Tell-

ing Them to Get Together
or Outsiers Will Act.

There are plain indications that
from now on the administration will
vigorously seek to end the chaos in
Mexico,. Until Presient Wilson makes
public on Tuesday a statement he has
prepared. details of his plans will not
6e known, but it was understood the
various Mexican leaders will be in-
formed that the time has come for
1hem to stop fighting between them-
;elves and agree on a government
which the United States can recog-
iize.

It is expected that the statement
will recite famine conditions in the
southern republic as Duval West and
ther government agents have por-
:rayed them. The president will point
ut how patiently the American gov-
)rnment has waited for the Mexican
actions to adjust the problem them-
;elves, a.nd how helpless the Mexican
yeople generally have become in the
iands of the military elements.
The statement, which is to be sent

;oall the factional leaders, will not
tnounce the course of the United
states, except to follow in case an

Lgreement Aoes not result, but will
yoint out ,..iat conditions have be-
ome intolerable and must be reme-

ied by outside influences if there
tre no elements in the country with
iifficient capacity to wrest the re-

)ublic from its state of anarchy.
The advisability of placing an em-

>argo on the exportation of arms and
mmunition to Mexico has been urg-
d as one means of putting a stop to
ighting there.

(ELY ON ALLIED PRESSURE
TO SAVE RUSSIAN FORTRESS

rndon Hopes Germans Will Have to

Transfer Galician Forces to

- aly and the West.

Around the great fortress of
rzemysl a mighty battle is still rag-
ag. The Austro-German armies are

aking a supreme effort to cut off
hestronghold and free three armies t
oroperations against Italy and the
llies in the west.
Although great human secrifices
rebeing- made, London says pro-
:ress latterly has been extremely
low as the Russians have had time
bring up largeleinforcements.
North of Przemysl the Russians
.pepar to be more than holding their

wn, but to the southeast the Aus-
rians and Germans claim further

eadway and now command with I
heir artillery the railway between
rzeysl and Grodek, which runs
ustsouth of the main line between

Irzemysl and Lemberg. From Lem- 1
erg the Russians draw a large por-
ionof their reinforcements and sup-

lies. 1

The battle is still undecided and '

opes run high in the allied camps <

hatthe Russians can hold their lines i
ntil the advance of the Italians and C

hestrengthening of the Anglo-
'rench armies compel the Germans
withdraw part of their armies I

romGalicia.
ITALIANS VICTORIOUS

inaaval Battle off Corsinsi With

the Austrians Monday.

Rome, Italy, reports Friday that
abattle which took place off Cor--

insiMonday the Italian warships
rerevictorious in a glorious engage-
ient.It is reported that an Aus-
rantorpedo boat, a destroyer and

scoutship were seriously damaged.
'hefourth ship of the Austrian fleet
ledtoescape total destruction..

fling their duty with self-sacrificing
nd devotion in the fatherland's ser-1

Acted in Self-Defense.
"The German government believesi

Swasacting in justifie self-efence in
eekingwith all the 'means of war-
areatits disposition to protect the
iesof its soldiers by destroying

mmunition intended for the enemy.
"The British shipping company

avebeen awvare of the danger oft.
rhichthe passengers aboard the Lus-
taniawere exposed under these con-

itions. The company in embarking
hem,notwithstanding this. attempt-

d deliberately to use the lives of
merican citizens as protection for
heammunition aboard, and acted
.gainstthe clear provisions of the
merican law which expressly prohi-
sitstheforwarding of passengers on

hips carrying a~mmunition and pro-
-ides apenalty therefor. The comn-
lany,therefore, is wantonly guilty
'f thedea:' of so .many passengers.

Ammunition en Board Exploded.
"There can be no doubt, according

thedefinite report of the subma-
ie's commander, which is further
onfirmed by all other information.
hatthe quick sinking of the Lusi-

aniaisprimarily attributal to the
explosionof the ammunition ship-
nentcaused by a torpedo. The Lusi-

aniapassengers would, otherwise, in
1human probability, have been say-

-The Imperial government consid-
rs the above mentioned facts impor-
antenough to recommend them to
heattentive examination of the

merican government.
Areed to Former Proposals.
"The Imperial government, while

vithholding its final decision on the
lmandsadvanced in connection with

hesinking of the Lusitania unti re-
eiptof an answer from the Ameri-
angovernment, feels impelled in
onclusion, to recall here and now.
hatit took cognizance with satisfac-
ionof the mediatory proposals sub-

nittedby the United States govern-
nent toBeriin and London as a basis

ora modus vivendi for conducting
hemaritime warfare betweoen Ger-

manyandGreat Britain. The Im-
perialgovernment, by its readiness
toenterupon a discussion of these
poposals.then demonstrated its goodl
intentionsin ample fashion. The
realizationof these proposals was

defeated,as is well known by the de-
elnatoryattitude of the British gov-
ernment.

"The undersigned takes occasion.
etc. ( Sianed1 Janow.''

PayDebts of Souther-n Rlepulic.
At Washington Thursday night

Seretar'- Bryan suggested that the
United States underw~rite the debts

of theSouth American republies in
orderthatthey might have a fuller
ecnmicdevelopmrmt.

HIT BY SUBMARINE
SAW NO SUBMARINE BUT CER- s

TAIN WAS TORPEDO

NO POSITIVE STATEMENT V

Captain Green Sticks to Remark That t

it Was Either Mine or Torpedo
But Makes no Suggestion as to His s:
Belief-Washington Waits All In- it

Information to Arrive.

The American steamer Nebraskan, A
which was disabled Tuesday night by d
an explosion off the coast of Ireland, T
arrived at Liverpool Friday shortly
before midnight, The captain said: t]
"I saw no submarine, but am cer- p:

tain it was a torpedo which hit us." ti
"Moreover P submarine could not A

have failed to see our name and na- IE

tionality, which was outlined in huge r

etters on our sides." b

Members of the crew of the Nebras-
kan were agreed that the explosion
was caused by a torpedo. The for- b
ward part of the ship is wrecked. 01

Lieut. Powers, the attache, was ac- A
A

:ompanied to Liverpool by Naval
Constructor McBride, who is expect- C2edto make an examination with the ei
ope of ascertaining definitely
whether the Nebraskan was damaged di
bymine or torpedo.
The captain's affidavit will be for-

warded to the state department as te
oon as Lieut. Powers reaches Lon- h
ion, but any decision as to action by s

he American government probably bi
will be delayed until the construc- a
or's report is received.
In his first report to .Consul Gen-

ral Skinner, at London, by tele- F
raph, Capt. Green said his ship
,ither 'struck a mine or was torpe-
Ioed, and officials think his affidavit
nay not be more definite.
The United States government had .Al
-eceived Thursday night several mes-

ages from Ambassador Page and
.onsul General Skinner in London
md a statement from Capt. Green of
he American steamer Nebraskan,
>ut from all information thus far gg
Lvailable it has been impossible to m
Letermine whether the explosion on

he steamer Neoraskan Thursday was rc
aused by mine or torpedo. it:
Many officials are inclined to be- su

ieve the ship struck a floating mine. %

aval officials say the upward explo- h,
ion as described by Capt. Green- is G,>fa character more likely to have fl>een caused by a mine than a tor- ta
>edo. in
Ambassador Page cabled the state n<

Lepartment that Capt. Green had
iven the naval attache of the em- m
assy a sworn statement at Liverpool ac
oncerning the explosion on his ship be
ff the Irish coast Tuesday and that si
he attache was returning to London. .

Any diplomatic action as a result o
f the incident will be deferred until
here is definite proof of the cause st
ifthe explosion. B1
Should it develop that the vessel
vastospedoed the fact that her flag
adbeen lowered a few minutes be- ai

ore, at sundown, would have no ti(

iearing on the action of the Ameri- m

angovernment, which always has th

nsisted upon the exercise of the right t
fvisitand search before an atta C

iponany merchantman. h
If it is proved that the Nebraskan fhr
Lit amine, the case would be similar

o the mishaps to the American cot-
on ships Evelyn and Carib, which
truck mines, the responsibility for

hichhas never been fixed.
There is no international conven-

ion in force relatives to the laying of
nines-.G

Count von Bernstorff the German
embassadr, presented a memoran-
umto the state department stating

hat mines laid by Germany become
iarmless when unloosed. Previous-
theBritish government had given

he United States similar assurances. th~
Berlin reports: No information is ed

vailable here regarding the topedo- W

gofthe American steamer Nebras- p2
anoffthe Irish coast Tuesday night. je

th
ALL ITALY IN DARKNESS |Tf
kuthorites Take Steps to Guard tb

w;
Against Aeroplane Attacks.

'

th
Rome reports Friday: In conmpli- p1

Lncewithmilitary orders all Adriatic
talian ports now are in darkness at inl

tight.The regulations include Ven- d<
ce, Ancona and Brindisi, a'nd some iS
nland cities like Milan, Bologna, Ve- or

-ona,Brescia and Lndine. ol
Cafes. theatres and moving picture re

ousesare clcsed, streets cars run of
,vithonlyone light inside, carriage
indautomobiles are forbidden to use tI
ilectricor gas lamps. and use of bril- th

iant lights inside house is forbidden. at
ailroadstations are dark. s

The people are taking all of this at
;ayly. At night groups of young b<

nengothrough the darkened streets se
;houtg. .ioking and singing. .g
A special watch for aeroplanes is in
engkept at Bologna because of the
ocation there of a very important
actory of explosives. Signalling postsC

iavebeenestablished on the famous.
Asinelliand Garisenda towers. Sim-
ilarmeasures have been adopted at

EERMANS LOSE IHEAVILY
IN ATTACK ON FRENCHl

gi
ParisOf'icial Report Tuesday Morn- c<

it
ing Tell of Terrific Assaults

and of HorrbleLse.
Paris. France. May 2.--The offi- bK

cialstatement of the war office this is
inoningfeatures the continuance of da
havyGerman ttacks along the al
northernbattle line. Counter at- sI
tacksofseverest fighting developed ti
alongLangemarck-Y pres road. The it
warofficedeclares~that these attacks gi
havebeenrepulsed w;ith severe losses
to theGerm : s b.

Other attacks by the Germans. who bh
seemtobe particularly active, were.y
repulsedwith similar heavy losses in w

the LaBassee region. north Ableain a:
nd St. Nazaire. At all of these It
laces the attackers suffered many te
easualties.

Battleships llanmaged.
The battleship Georgia dr'igged her a

achor during a recont storm off a:
Naragnett and the Nebraska had a is

prtio1 of her bridge swept away fi
.. thiur-y to the guns. n

ASQUIT1H REFORMS MINISTRI
CABINET CRISIS IN LOND

Premier Announces Intention to

of Commons Wednesday.
construct Goverament to Hous
Premier Asquith announced in

House of Commons Wednesday t
steps were in contemplation wt
involved a reconst -iction of the g
ernment upon a broader personal,.
political basis.

It has been settled definitely t
some form of cabinet reorganizat
has been agreed upon, but the pre<
form of the change will not be kne
publicly until Premier Asquith
ready to announce his plans.

There is a widespread belief t
although Baron Fisher has tende
his resignation as first sea. lord, sc
arrangement will be made to ena
him to retain his post under the r
first lord of the admiralty. If he d
not assume the firct lordship hims

Regarding the lord chancellorsl
the question is raised whether Li
Reading could take the- position
account of his Jewish faith, as
lord chancellor is "keeper of
king's conscience."

All parties are working earne
to mobilize the strong men of E
land and bring about the solut
best. calculated to enable the coun
to pursue the war.

Persistent rumors are in circt
tion in the lobby of the British Ho
of Commons that a coalition gove
ment was about to be formed. Uni
ist leaders held a conference w

Premier Asquith Tuesday aftern<
and it is stated that a question
coalition was settled.
According to these reports them

ocution of offices has not been fine
determined. It is rumored that A.
Balfour, former premier, will succi
Winston Spencer Churchill as f:
lord of the admiralty, the latter t
ing some other office.
All during the day there were

ports that the government had si
denly found itself confronted w

problems of momentous importar
Announcements of the cancellat
of the cabinet council, which I
been summoned to meet at noon;
the postponement of Chancel
Lloyd-George's projected tour of 1

ountry to stimulate the output
munitions of war, and of. approachi
visits of Mr. -Churchill and otl
ministers to Mr. Asquith all serl
to give color to these reports.
The . esignation of the veteran s,

)r Lord Fisher fjom his post of fi
sea lord of the adm'ralty b cause
and his nominal civilian superi
Winston Spencer Churchill, first R
)f the admiralty, could not work
;ether, is probably the first step
ward a sweeping reorganization
the British government.
Premier Asquith will remain at I

iead of the government in any evi
with Lord Kitchener and Sir Edwi
Drey, respectively, the war forei
eninisters, in undisputed possession
their present posts, while Da
bloyd-George, the chancellor of I
xchequer, and Mr. Churchill, pr<
xbly will take new positions.
"The government has definit,

sought the co-operation of the opl
sition and opposition leaders have
principle consented to join theE
says the parliamentary correspoi
?nt of the Times in discussing I
roposed coalition cabinet, "but no
ng is likely to be decided until t
unionist leaders have obtained 1
lormal backing of their followers
bparty meeting."
All the morning papers agree ti
:he government's increasing diffic
:ies led them to seek the co-operati>f-unionist leaders.
The trouble between Winston Spi

~er Chitrchill, first lord of the adm~
ity and Lord Fisher resulted fr<
he British cabinet sanctioning 1
rst naval attack on'the Dardanel:
n ignorance of the fact that the
ords were opposed to naval opel
ions unsupported by. a land force.
Lord Fisher .felt acutely the d

~redit of the sea lords thus involv
nd decided to resign. Faced wi
n acute misinterial crisis accomj
iied by angry parliamentary debat

o seek a coalition with the unionis
Among the latest rumo'rs is one

he effect that Lord Kitchener is
become generalissimo and that Da'
Lloyd-George will succeed him at
var office.

BALKAN STATES CONFER;
MAY ENTER WAR S04

Romania to Strike Austria Wh

Bulgaria &'id Greece Turn Up-
on the eBeleaguered Turks.

Bucharest, Roumania. May 25.
rhe foreign minister of Roumai
snow engaged in a series of conv

sations with the diplomatic rep
sentativ'es of Bulgaria and Gree
These gatherings will decide the r
mentous qgestion of Balkan int
ention in the struggle now going
inEurope. The first direct -res
will be the action ot Rounmania,
itis an open secret that if the oti
Balkan states, particularly Bulgar
can be bound to respect the R<
mania boundary during her preser
into the European war that t
country will follow the example
[taly.-
It is 'understood that action
Roumania will mean eventual acti
byGreece and. Bulgaria, both
whom are expected to attack Turi
and regain territory in that secti
ofEu.ope while Roumania thrc
theforce *of her arms towards1
north in asisting Russia in tI ' task
crushing Austria. This is c-ie
tobe the best possible action by ei
ofthe three countries but the succ
ofthe schemes of the Rloumani
statesman depends upon the attitt
ofBulgaria and the rectification
theother Balkan states of the forn
boundaries of Bulgaria.

MEXICANS K(ILL AMERICANS;
FORCE TilEM TO RETRE

Texas Ranger and River Guard SI

by Marauding Party Which

Crosses Boundary.
El Paso. Texas May 25.-1

Mexican marauders have brol
across the boundary near Yalenti
Texas, and in a fight which follov

their attempt to pass on intoi
United States River Guard J1os4
Sitters and Texas Ranger Bates
reported to have been killed Sunt

night. The raiders forced the Ami
cans to retreat and captured seve
horses which they had t' leave
hind. Several of the M.nic. as w
1M11er1 in the battle.

USSIANS TAKE URUMIAH;
MISSIONARIES RELIEVED

cene of Turkish Outrages is Occu-

piedby Advancing Soldiers

of the Czar.

.Petrograd reports Friday: Uru-
tial, Persia. has been occupied by
ie ,.ussians after an enggement
ith the Turks in the direction of
ilman and near Bakkala, according
>a statement issued by the general
:aff of the army of the Caucasus.
Urumiah is in Azerbaijan province,

'ith a population of about fifty thou-
Lnd, is a center of missionary activ-
y. It is the seat of Fike seminary
>r girls and of Urumiah college. For
eeks the missionaries stationed
iere. as well s many thousands of
ssyrian Christians, have been in
a.nger from attack by Kurds and
urks.
Between fifteen and seventeen
iousand natives are reported to have
laced themselves under the protdc-
on of Dr. Harry P. Packard of the
merican Presbyterian mission '.at
ase twelve thousand have taken
1fuge in the Caucasus. and it has
en estimated that twenty thousand
'e de. d or missing.
The entire Urumiah district has
)en terrorized by wancering bands
Kurds and by Turkish regulars.

ppeals have been made to the
merican state department to take
easures for the protection of Ameri-
n missionaries and the Russian gov-
nment has been urged to make
ery effort possible to occupy the
strict.
There have been many reports of
rocities and the wholesale slaugh-
r of the natives. The Christians
ive resisted as vigorously as pos-
ble the attacks of Kurds, but have
,en handicapped by a lack of guns
d ammunition.

ZEMYSL IS THREATENED; I
FOOD SUPPLY ENDANGERED

stro-Germnan Troops Continue Ef-

fort to Encircle Russian Garri-

son in Galician Town.

London reports Friday: Przemysl,
rrisoned -now by Russians. once

re is threatened with investment.
Just as the Russians, after sur-
unding Przemysl and starving out
Austrian defenders, forced the

rrender of the. fortress late in
arch, so Austro-German troops who
e driven a wedge through central

tlicia, now are attempting a double
inking movement and with an at-
k growing in intensity, are seek- -

g to. encircle Przemysl from the
rth and the southeast.
Vienna declares progress is being
de in both directions and if the,
ance is not checked Przemysl will
isolated from the rest of the Rus-
inarmy or the Russian troops

iich fell back to the San will
reed into further retreat.
This situatio.. in Galicia is of greatrategic importance, and even the
itish press concedes the position of
'zemysl is serious. It is described
the key to the whole Russian posi-
>nin Galicia, and its fall would
mn that the railroad running east-
trd .to Lemberg, the main artery of
Russian supplies in this region,
uld fall into Austrian hands. Re-

rts that this railroad line already
s been severed were without con-
mation.

LNIELS TO INVESTIGiATE
SUO0WINGi OF SUIBMARINES

-owing Importance of Such Craft

Too Much Attention to Fit-

ness Can Nt be Given.

While unofficial reports indicating
attwelve of the submarines assign-
to participate in the war game

th the Atlantic fleet were at least
rtially ineffective, Secretary Dan-
sannounced his determination to

akea thorough Investigation to find
cause of and, if possible, a remedy
the too frequent breakdowns of

e navy's underwater craft.
"With the growing importance of
e submarine as an instrument of

iirfare." said the secretary, "I feel
at too much attention can not be
.idto this branch of the service.
"What I am most interested in is
finding out whether these break-
wns were such as must be expected
more or less experimental boats,
whether they were due to faults
construction that should have been
medies or to aefects in our system
reporting and repairing.
"In the meantime the plans for
etwenty-six new submarines au-
orized by the Sixty-third congress
e being pushed with all possible
eed. Bids will be invited for their
tual construction next week. These
>atsinclude two more of the new

a-going submarines, which we are-
ingto try to make the last word
such craft."

ALOMEL DYNAMITES
A SLUGGISH LIVER

'ashes into sour bile, making you

sick and you lose a day's wor'k.

Calomel salivates: It's mercury.
ilomel acts like dynamite on a slug-

sh liver. When calomel comes into
ntact with sour bile it crashes into
causing cramping and nausea.

If you feel bilious. heada~chy. con-
ipated and all knosked out, just go
your druggist and get a 50-cent
ttleof Dodson's Liver Tone. which

a harmless vegetable substitute for
ingerous calomel. Take a spoonful
difit doesn't start your liver and

raighten you up better and quicker
Iannasty calomel and without maR-1
Eyou rick. you just go back and
atyour money.

Ifyou take calomel to-day you'll
sick and nausented to-morrow:
asides, it may salivate you. while if
ntake Dodson's Liver Tone you

ill wvake up feeling great, full of
titionl and r.eady for work or play.

s harmless. pleasant and safe to

.instrian Cahinet Shape-El)?
Rome reports that. there has been
shake-up in the Austrian cabinet

vthat Baron Durian. foreign min-
ter. has resigned because of the

ilureto influence Italy to maintain

DIEFENDERS FAILEDION

Re- HOW FLETCHER LOST CONTROL
WHEN ENEMY ATTACKED

the
hat LACKED ADEQUATE BOATS

nd~t
hat Naval Experts See Splendid Teaching
tonc
-ise in Strategic Fight off Northern C

u

.7P Coast-"Enemy" Possessed- Air ii

Scouts and Battle Cruisers-Easily

Won Battle.

me Superiority of the "enemy" in its nble units representing fast and heavily s
ew armed battle cruisers, coupled with h
oes weather conditions favorable for an
.If- attaek, brought failure' of Admiral si
11P, Flet.aer's defence of the Atlantic sea- s)rd board in the naval war game which
on closed Wednesday with Rear Admiral a
the Beatty's invaders in a position to
the .establish a base in Chesapeake Bay. s

tly The story of the game as told in p
ag- reports of the commanding officers -1
on to the navy department Wednesday e
on revealed that Admiral Beatty, with e

a thearetically stronger force, en- il
Ia- gaged the main body of the defending si

fleet last Thursday and destroyed tl
about half of Admiral Fletcher's n

n_ scouts while easily eluding the sup- b
ith porting dreadroubhts. Then, when o
on Admiral FletcLer drew off to guard t,
of agaipst a movement against New 0

England or New York, the "enemy" g
il-swept southward prepared to estab- o

ily lish a base of .operations by landing r

J an expedition from his transports, b
ed and at the same time faced north-
rst ward with sufficient force to deal
k- with any squadrons the defenders F

might send against him.
re- Admiral Fletcher's defensive cam-
id- paign was described as a good one,
ith but he was handicapped not only by
cer. the weather and lack of speedy
on scouts with long range guns, but by P

ad inability to hav, submarines on the
of scene when the final test against the
or enemy came.
;he The navy department issued the
Of following statement summarizing re-
ng ports on the manoeuvres: P
ier "The war problem which has just s3
'ed been played off the Atlantic coibi: t(

had for* its purpose the training of
til- the officers of the fleet. The prob- a'

rst lem on the part of the Atlantic- fleet e
he was, in brief to prevent a more pow- c
or. erful fleet than our own -from estab- sl

>rd lishing. a base at some point. between P
to- Eastport, Maine, and Cape Hatteras,
to- from which to invade the country.L
of When Admiral Fletcher moved out

from-New York at noon of May 18 ft
:he with the Blue fleet he faced the dif- b

mnt -fielt problem of meeting an enemy a]
.rd stronger than his own in every P
gn branch except submarines and especi- m
of ally superior in scouts. Admiral
rid Fletcher's plan of defence .was excel- c<
he lent, but was not sticcessful, owing s(
>-to weather conditions and the mark- tj
ed superiority of the enemy in a

ly scouts. v<
o- "The attacking Red fleet, under

i, .Rear Admiral Beatty approached, l
1preceded at a distance of several hun- tcid- dred miles by a line of fast scouts, oihe placed at intervals and covering a wth- front of nearly 500 miles; behind this it

he line and ready to stiffen it at any lahe point where necessary came a line of b,at battle cruisers and armored cruisers. 2
These Red scouts and cruisers had mat: the problem not only of :ocating the in

ul-; Blue fleet, but also of preventing
on, any .concentration of ships fro-n the

Blue fleet from breaking through aWnweak point in their line ar d attack-'
r- lag the Red transports following bc- t

Shind the main Red facet. These
he transports were intended to effect a
lesfoothold on the coast and maintain

en themselves there until reinforcements
"acould be bro'uglht to the:r support.

is "The advance forces came in con-
s-tact soon, after daylight on tho 20th.

ed Within a few hours about half of the
th Blue scouts had been put out, of ac- R
>ation, the most effective work against
esthem being done by the enemy's bat-

ts.. tle cruisers' whose high speed and
to :long range enabled them to pick off
to the slower and weaker Blue cruisers
Tidalmost at will, at the same time ti

he eluding the supporting dreadnoughts. cc
Admiral Fletcher withdrew to the fit
northward, using his remaining at
sconts to search and guard the area te
from which lie believed the Red fleet ei

~would pass if it contemplated land- m

ing on the New England coast. This Id
was, as a matter of fact, Admiral m

Beatty's plan. although Admiral L;
ileFletcher had not actually located the
-Red fleet. The Blue fleet succeeded ai
in protecting this region and forcing tl
Admiral Beatty in the end to seek pi
an opening to the southward. l-- "In the meantime Admiral Beatty

liawas holding his main force well out c
er-to sea and following up every nmove
re-of the defending fleet with hisW
ce.scouts. Thus the fleet was able to G
10-make every move with knowledge of
er-the enemy's whereabouts, while the e

on other was in the dark. When con-
ultvinced that no opening was to be ex-s

or pected along the New England coast, 0

ter Admiral Beatty turned toward the~
in, south and passed around the flank of tl
)-the defending forces, starting out 1
iceabout noon of the 24th for the Chesa- t
hispeake. During the night of the 24th "

of Admiral Fletcher left the vicinity of -tI
Cape Cod where he had remained S

by for three days, and moved south-
on ward. News of this move almost
of immediately reached Admiral Beatty,
:ev who was, at that time, heading for
on~Cape Henry, over 100 miles ahead of
ws the Blue fleet.
he "'At noon on May 25 Admiral Beat-
of ty turned back with his fleet to meet D
-edthe enemy, his transports meanwhile

Chi continuing south with an escort to
essthe mouth of the Chesapeake Bay.

an As the force with which lie thus
tdethreatened the Blue fleet was decid-

by edly more powerful than that Ad- a:
iermiral Fletcher coulel bring against T

it. and as the submarines of the de- ft
fending forces were not near enough fi
to take part in the engagement, the t<
umpire decided that Admiral Beatty's s
Sforces could, without difficulty, seize u
a base in or near the Chesapeake. w
that the Red forces had been suc- si
cessful in its object and that the R

ustrategical movements were at an
end." t

s1
lralted Ship and Saved Passengers. o:
The steanmer Cadeby was halted by'

'he a shot from a submarine Fricay and V

:enafter all passengers had escaped the o

n.vessel was sunk. f

:he Turks Gain G;round.
ph ('onstantinople reports Friday that
tretwo E'nglish positions at Kurna have ai
laybeen (apturedI and held

i- ni

ral Plead'. for Leo Frank.
be-The legislature of Louisiana has b

are,passed a resolution asking the comn-
mutation of Lon Fr:.nk's sntcnce. 3l

IUBHARINES SCORE.
RITISiI BATTLESIllP SINKS,V

TIE DARDANELLES ,

EUTONS PRESS RUSSINS
ccident in Shipyard (auses Death

of 230 Others -Germans Clam to

Have Surrounded Przemysl -

Pressing Russians Hard in Gmlid

-Italians Continue Forward.

The British battleship Majestic,
iother of the ships supporting the
lied army on the Gallipoli penin-
ila, was sunk by a German sub-
arine Thursday. Nearly all the -of-
eers and crew were saved.
At about the same time the steam
Princess Irene, built last year for

Le Canadian Pacific-British Colum-
;a coast survey, and which was
Lken over by the admiralty at-the
mmencement of the war was ie
royed by an accidental explosion
hile at anchor at Sheerness, where
ie was undergoing repairs. AU- bhr
-ew, numbering about two hundred
id fifty, except one .seaman, and
venty-eight dockyard - workmen-
oard at the time, lost their lives,
The Majestic, which was- the ~old
;t battleship on the active list of-the
ritish navy, is the sixth capital ship
st by the allies since the beginnig
the Dardanelles operations,'and

Lesecond which has fallen a victim
German submarines which recent-
arrived in those waters.
The sinking of the Majestic makes
Lefifth British battleship lost inithe
ardanelles campaign, and the third
r a hostile submarine, the Triumph
iving been -sent to the bottomn he
ulf of Saros last Wednesday.andthe
liath a few days before. The
rench also have lost one battleship
the Turkish campaign-the Beo.
t.
The submarine menace is a grow
g one, both in the Aegean Sea and
)me waters, and these vessels prom-
e to take an- active part in tbse oper
ions in the narrow waters of.th
driatic, where as in the Aegean,
ands afford good shelter.
While the warships.are able -to
cape submarines in: the waters
ound- the British Isles, the incrase
their numbers makes the carrying
tof sea-borne trad- more and more
Lzardous.
The admiralty- still believes that
e American steamer Nebraskan,
)w on her way to Liverpool, was
rpedoed. -The British steamer Mor-
enna, bound for Lanada, and the
anish- steamer- Betty --have beeni
tnk by submarines. Only a -few
ys ago the commander of -sub-.
arine informed a Danish- captain
at he had no orders to sink Danish
ssels.
Amidst the activities on land-and
a and in the air- fiom the Dara.-
illes to the waters around the:Brit-
fIsles, Middle Galicia remains the-:
ene of the greatest and most im-
rtant fighting. There the -Ger-
ans continue to batter at the Rus-
inlines northeast and southeast of
-zemysl, and, according to reports
ich have not been confirmed by of
:ialstatemt~nts, they have severed
mmunications between the former

istrian fortress and Lemberg.--
If these reports are true Przemysl.
ichless than three months ago
staken by the Russians after a
ngsiege, again is surrounded. It:
uld appear, however, that while

e Teutonic allies are pressing hard-
tthe fortress they have not yet

rged the circle, the completion of
tichis being stubbornly opposed by

e Russians.
The Germanis have forced another

ossing of the San river eleven.-
ilesnorth of ?Przeniysl, and h'ave

tended by several miles the- zone-
tld by them east of the San. To -...

e southeast they also claim to have-
-oken the Russian lines and to have-
kensome important positions.

Despite all these claims, Petrogrs~d
nounces with the greatest optimism
e belief that the Russian reinforce

entswill stem the Austro-German.
tslauht.-

In the west the French and Brit-
report further advances, which
generally denied by the Gerum.-
ielatter, wipo themselves .have--
adeanother air raid on Southeand,-
akeno reference to the .French
atement that eighteen French air-
enflew over Ludwigshalfen, .and,
opping bombs, set fire to a chemical
arks.

The allies report continued pro-
-essagainst the Turks on the Galli
tiipeninsula. During the armistice
bichthe Turks asked for, they -

riedmany more than three thou
nd dead while the British gather-

noless than twelve thousari
rkish rifles--proof that the Turd
L losses have been extremely heavy.-

These losses were sustained- in ter--
ficcounter-attacks - delivered

~ainst the positions wihich the allies-
d strongly fortified. The Turks-
me under the fire of the ships at
-etime.
The repulse of these counter-at-
cks, and the carrying out of at
eks by the allies themselves have
-sulted in considerable losses on the
lie side.
The Italians continue their offen
yeonthe frontiers of Tyrol, the
entino and Istria, and have taken

chain of important positions, but--
cyhave not yet come into contact
iththemain Austrian forces, which
-ewaiting for them .behind en-

enments.

LO0KS AFTER SUBMARINES

nielsAppoints Captain of Submia- -

rine Service.

It was announced at the'office of
e navy that Secretary Josephus

mielshad appointed Friday after-
ionC-pt. A. W. Grant to a special
point nment whos business -it would-
to look after the submarine de- -

:lopet of this country's navy and
ep it in the highest state of efm-

Captain Grant will take cargo of
e submarines of the United States

dhewill be in charge of that
anch of the service. It is believed
at this step will have much to do

ithincreasing the qualities of the
etofsubmarines which the United

ates will inevitably need. --

Terrible Flood in Arkansas.
The worst flood in years Friday
-eptthe Arkansas valley, flooding-
ms and damiaging much ether

prt

}FFER TO SETTLE CLAIMS; i
ENGLAND IS READY TO PAY

nforms Cotton Representatives That I
Money is Available for Sev-

enteen Shipments.
The British foreign office announc-

d Thursday night that government
bat it was ready and anxious to
lake payment at once. The represen-
tive, however, admitted his inabil
y at present to make any definite A
aim in respect of any one of the
argoes on these vessels, but he has
ndertaken to obtain the necessary
iformation in order to present his
laim as soon as possible.
The representative oqf the shippers

f cotton on- another vessel has been
[milary informed of the 'govern-
tent's readiness to make immediate
attlement, but he also acknowledged
e was not present in a position to
ut forward his claim. Cargoes on s

x other vessels are being dealt with '

milarly.
"Whilst most anxious to satisfy -e

11 claims as promptly as possible," tj
Lys the statement issued by the for- h
ign office, "it is obvious that the U
rocess of arriving at speedy settle- c
Lent is delayed by the necessity of ststablishing the real ownership of w
kch consignment, and of ascertain- sl

ig whether it has passed from the' cz
uipper to the consignee and who is a,
e right person to receive the pay- s
Lent. The question is complicated al
y the fact that Swedish consignees
Ea number of cargoes have insti-
ited proceedings here with the view B
tpreventing the purchase by the l
vernment from American shippers 0
'cargoes, which, it is alleged, al- tj
?ady have been bought and paid for tcy these Swedish consignees."

IRE FACTORY WITH BOMBS; D

FRENCH AIRMEN ON A RAID h
G
G

aris Reports Destruction of German in
Explosive Plant at Ludwig- vi

shafen Thursday. in
Paris reports officially: "The aero- h(
lanes which bombarded Ludwig- is

iafen numbered eighteen. They at
iok the air a. three a. m. Thursday. A
he works of the Badische Anilin i
idSoda-Fabrik Company, the larg-
itexplosive factoiy in Germany, oc- es

ipy an entire quarter of Ludwig- az

iafen, near Mannheim, and an im- in
artant annex has been established o

aar Oppau, a mile and a half from h:
udwigshafen.
"The aeroplanes threw forty-seven.
mur-inch bombs and two six-inch n(
ymbs' on the main establishment, to
idthirty-six four-inch bombs on Op-
u. AU the bombs reached the D

ark.
"Toward six-fifteen three en'ormous d
lumns of yellow flames could be
en at -Ludwigshafen, and at six- t

irty the aviators saw Ludwigshafen VE

idOppau covered covered by vast
se>lumes of smoke.

"The aeroplanes were fired on, but
1returned except one. According is
the I.ilots the latter machine was

>liged to land at Ludwigshafen and P

asseen to be in flames as soon as s3
landed. They believe that the p

nding, which was caused no doubt w
rthe cnemy's fire, was affected nor-

ally and that the pilots burned the
achine to prevent it from falling

to the hands of th> Germans.
"This expediticn, which shows to w]
hatdegree of skill and daring our y
iators hav..: attained, constitutes Io

e finest aerial exploit yet accom- w
ishedl during the war."t

AE ARTILLERY BATTLE;
MORE OF AUSTRIA IS TAKEN t

er
m

omeOfficially Reports Violent Cana- ex

nonading--Many High Officials th
Welcome Invaders.

Rome reports officially Friday: "On
.eTyrol-Trentino front an artillery ax
mbat continues between our forti- th
d positions and those of the enemy m
Tonale and on the Asiago Pla- 0!

a. To the north we have extend-
theterritory, occupied up to the is

outh of the Chiese river in Lake ax
.ro,and have occupied the rugged, T
ountainous zone extending between m:
ikes Idro and Garda. m

St

d other occupied parts presented d
Lemselves to our authorities, ex-
'essing sentiments of patriotism and w
.edevotion of the population. gr
"Our Alpine troops continue suc- p
ssful combats on th~e Carniola front~

herewe are capturing prisoners. bi
"On the Frieuli front we occupied. sa

radowhere the population welcom- e
usenthusiastically.T

"During the night of the twenty- is
.thandtwenty-seventh a squadron

hydro-aeroplanes raided the ene- ri
y's territory, throwing bombs on a:
e Triest-Nebregnua railroad, caus- h
.gdamage and, it is believed, in- ce
*rrupting the line. In spite of the th
olent musket and artillery -fire of

teenemy, the squadron returned ta
fely."

ERLINCLAIMS VICTORY;
21,000 RtUSSIANS CAPTURED i

th
ecisiveDefeat Admi':istered to the -w

at
Russians Operating Towards tr

the North of Przemysl.
Berlin. MIay 25.-The operations

roundnorth Przemysl. where the
eutonicforces have been battling

irseveral days in an effort to de- D)
at the Russian army there, so as
decrease the pressure .)vhichl the

lavichosts were bringing to bear
pontiheAustro-Hlungarianl troops th

hic had crossed the San, has re- De
ltedin a decisive defeat for the

ussians. l
The victorious Germans have cap- btredovertwenty-one thousand Rus-
an prisoners and a great quantity kt

Fammunition and stores which c
nfnot yet be estimated. Several
lageschanged hands in the course t
the battle and the Germans have a
a(:egood progress-.b th-
Allies Lose 2,000 at Dardanelles. w

Constantinople reports Mfonday fI
:tafteran attack by the French St
1dBritish Sunday on the positions
arSeddul Bahr. on the southern

tdof the.Gallipolli peninsula, had
cnrepulsed with loss to the at- s
kers of more than 2.0 dead left fa


